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Dear Teach For america  
FrienDs anD Family,
It’s been 50 years since Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. shared his dream – but we are still far from being a country 

where our children “will not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character.” None of 

us can be complacent about the status quo when our most disenfranchised students are more likely to become 

statistics than statisticians. With your support, we are working with greater urgency than ever to change this.

In the past five years, Teach For America has doubled in size, from 5,000 corps members to 11,000, from 26 

communities to 48; and as each day passes we see how much more there is to be done in the movement to 

ensure that all of our nation’s children have the chances they deserve. Recognizing that we need more leadership 

capacity to meet growing needs and opportunities, this past spring, Teach For America’s board of directors 

appointed longtime leaders Matt Kramer and Elisa Villanueva Beard as co-CEOs. After engaging regions across 

the country on a national listening tour, they are taking bold action based on what they heard to strengthen our 

community and increase our positive impact. Like so many of you, I’ve been deeply inspired by the energy and 

vision Elisa and Matt are bringing to our work. I know they will take us to new heights in the coming years. 

Meanwhile, Teach For America’s example has inspired social entrepreneurs around the world to similarly recruit 

and develop their nation’s most promising future leaders to help break the link between demographics and 

destiny. I’m excited to be leading the development of the Teach For All network to accelerate the impact of this 

model. Today, Teach For All is contributing to a thriving global movement by supporting social enterprises in 

more than 30 countries on 6 continents. Our partners are already making an enormous impact in diverse and 

demanding contexts, and their innovations are informing our efforts here in the United States.

I hope the anniversary of the March on Washington – and the inspiring examples of the leaders in these pages  

– will light a fire under all of us to recommit ourselves to what King called the 

“fierce urgency of now.” Only when all 

of our children receive the education 

they need to realize their potential will 

we finally fulfill our country’s promise as 

a land of equal opportunity. 

This is the conviction that brings 

everyone in the Teach For America 

community together. I want to thank all of 

you for your commitment to realizing the 

day when all children in our nation will be 

able to live and learn together. 

 

Sincerely, 

Wendy Kopp 
Founder and Chair



Dear Friends and supporters, 
On March 1, we assumed our roles as co-CEOs of Teach For America, and  

Teach For America founder Wendy Kopp became chair of our national board. 

Knowing that transitions can be important opportunities for reflection, we 

immediately set out on a 100-day listening tour, in which we visited regions from 

South Carolina to New Mexico – and spoke with more than 1,000 students, parents, 

educators, corps members, alumni, staff, and community partners at every stop.

We heard incredible stories of progress and impact, and those we heard from 

students of corps members and alumni and their parents were particularly 

inspiring. We also heard about the enormous and persistent gap between 

our vision for educational excellence and equity and the lived experience of 

millions of children growing up in low-income communities today, and how much 

work remains. From corps members and alumni, we heard about the escalating 

level of divisiveness among people and groups with competing theories about 

how to make progress. And, finally, we heard about the many ways that Teach 

For America can and must get better, and we heard enthusiasm for working in 

partnership with us to improve.

elisa, Wendy & matt at the passing of the baton
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We came out of our tour energized by the opportunities in front of us and ready to 

take on the challenges. During a speech in December 1956, Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr. pondered aloud what it would take to realize the dream of a truly integrated and 

equitable society: “May I stress the need for courageous, intelligent, and dedicated 

leadership,” he said. “Leaders of sound integrity. Leaders not in love with publicity, 

but in love with justice. Leaders not in love with money, but in love with humanity. 

Leaders who can subject their particular egos to the greatness of the cause.” As we 

think about the lessons we’ve learned over the years, through our listening tour, and 

through our efforts during the last two years, we think that is equally true today.

For this year’s annual letter (which covers the 20 months from October 1, 2011 

through May 31, 2013, as we transitioned to a new fiscal year in 2013), we’re going 

to focus our reflections on leadership: what Teach For America is doing to cultivate 

it, the many ways our more than 40,000 current corps members and alumni 

exercise and embody it, and how it’s changing the life prospects of children and 

communities around the country. From classrooms, schools, and school systems to 

policy, politics, and social entrepreneurship, our corps members, alumni, and those 

with whom they work every day are giving us hope that with the right leadership, 

and enough of it, we can make equal opportunity a reality in our lifetimes.

ecosysTem oF change
As we travel from region to region, we are seeing very different pathways to equity 

emerge, each deeply rooted in the unique history and context of the community. Over 

the last couple of years, it has become clear to us that whether and when we see the 

day when all children have access to an excellent education is going 

to depend on the power of local movements across our country. 

As we heard from so many parents on our listening tour, the central 

work of the broader movement of which we are part is to build more 

excellent schools and classrooms serving low-income children. 

At Teach For America, we continuously reflect on our role in 

service of this shared aspiration. The work of our corps members, 

alumni, and partners is informing our growing conviction that 

the greatest contribution that Teach For America can make 

to fostering strong local movements, creating more excellent 

schools, and tackling the complex issues facing our kids and 

their families and communities is through developing leaders. 

We must work to ensure that every single person we bring into 

this work discovers his or her unique role as an agent of change, 

and develops into the committed, grounded, and culturally 

competent leader that our students and country require. 

robert crosby (d.c. region ‘09)  

teaches one-on-one at friendship  

chamberlain elementary in Washington, D.c.

Leadership: it’s changing the Life prospects 
of chiLdren around the country.
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ecosysTem oF TransFormaTional change 
In 2012, we considered the lessons we were learning across our communities about the forces 
required to drive systemic change – the kind of change that enables excellent schools and 
classrooms to thrive. We envisioned the environment that would need to surround and support 
transformational schools that empower and equip students, parents, and teachers to achieve their 
educational and life goals.
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alumni leaDership

Armed with a firsthand understanding of what it takes to help students fulfill 
their potential, Teach For America alumni work from every sector to lead and 
support critical efforts to ensure educational excellence and equity.  

Our 32,000 1 alumni are a growing force of transformational leaders. 

ongoing commiTmenT To eDucaTion 2

Teaching remains the most common profession among our alumni, with more than 9,000 alumni 
continuing to teach, even though only 15 percent of corps members considered a teaching 
career prior to their Teach For America experience.3

employment breakdown by profession

 14%
other

63%4

education

 3% 
Government/politics/ 

policy/advocacy

5% 
law

8% 
full-time Grad student 

(not in education)

3% 
Health/medicine

4% 
business

1 Size of alumni base is approximate as of June 2013.

2 Alumni figures are approximate as of February 2013. Data is drawn from 
alumni surveys and corps member and alumni website submissions since 
2008 and reflects 85% of the alumni population. 

3 Source: 2012 corps member applications.

4 Based on self-reported role in education and/or studying education full time.

83% work in education or 
witH low-income communities

63% work in education 4

33% are pre-k-12 teacHers

79% work in or Have jobs  
tHat impact education

2012-2013 alumni & corps snapshoT
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670
Principals

70
Elected Officials

9,000
Teachers

150
School System  

Leaders

170
Policy, Advocacy 

& Organizing Leaders

alumni leaDership 11

our teaching corps has grown from 900 corps 
members in 1995 to more than 10,000 in 2012. 

corps groWTh 
In the 2012–13 school year, more than 10,000 first- and second-year corps members taught in 
high-need classrooms in 46 regions that spanned 36 states and the District of Columbia.

incoming 2013 corps DiversiTy

african americanpeople of color 
or pell grant 

recipients 

14%55%
latino native american 

or Hawaiian

11% 1%
people of color

39%
first in family to 
attend college

pell grant 
recipients

39%

¥  MORE ThAN 48,000 PEOPLE 
APPLIED TO JOIN TEACh FOR 
AMERICA IN 2012

¥  TFA WAS ThE #1 empLoyer AT 55 
COLLEgES AND UNIVERSITIES

¥  2012 CORPS hAILS FROM 
MORE ThAN 800 COLLEgES 
AND UNIVERSITIES, INCLUDINg 
34 hISTORICALLy BLACK 
COLLEgES AND UNIVERSITIES 
ACROSS ThE COUNTRy 

¥  MORE ThAN 750,000 STUDENTS 
IMPACTED By CORPS MEMBERS0

2,000

4,000

6,000

8,000

10,000

12,000

1995 2000 2005 2010 2012

27%

1 A School System Leader is defined as a cabinet-level position in a district or charter management organization (including Superintendent or Executive Director/CEO) 
and/or a position that manages principals/heads of school. Statistics for Policy, Advocacy, and Organizing Leaders provided by Leadership for Educational Equity (LEE). 
Figures include only LEE members and are accurate as of 12/31/2012 (prior to alumni survey data analysis).



Teacher leaDership
Teachers who ensure that students have the opportunity 

and are challenged to fulfill their potential are the anchor 

of every community’s education system. We see evidence 

every day that it is possible for a teacher to make a 

meaningful difference in the life of a child, even with all of 

the obstacles that come with poverty, even in one year. 

We also know that teaching in a low-income urban or rural 

community can be the foundational leadership experience 

for a lifetime commitment to working toward educational 

excellence and equity. 

Thanks to the investments of our national and regional 

champions, in the 2012–13 school year, more than 19,000 

corps members and alumni led classrooms as teachers 

across the country. Corps members alone impacted more 

than 750,000 students in 3,000 public schools in urban and 

rural communities. 

Despite a more challenging recruitment 

environment than in recent years, our 

incoming 2013 corps is not only the 

largest in history, but also one of the most 

racially and economically diverse. This 

year, 55 percent of the corps identify as 

a person of color or come from a low-

income background. Today, more corps members than 

ever are teaching in the communities where they grew up.

A growing body of rigorous, independent research 

continues to show that corps members are having a 

positive impact on their students. Between 2009 and 2012, 

three states – Louisiana, North Carolina, and Tennessee 

– studied the effectiveness of teachers from different 

teacher-preparation programs, as measured by student 

performance, and each concluded that Teach For America 

is among the top providers of new teachers in the state. 

 

 as each community is 
unique, each movement for 
change wiLL be unique. 

In 2012, we considered the lessons we were learning across 

our communities about the forces required to drive systemic 

change – the kind of change that enables excellent schools 

and classrooms to thrive. We mapped those forces and 

drew up an “ecosystem” as a way of envisioning what a 

thriving local movement looks like.

We considered how many excellent schools a community 

needs to give every child access to expanded opportunity 

and life options. We then asked how many school leaders 

with the vision, skills, and will for transformation are needed, 

what kinds of leadership at the district and system levels 

are necessary to enable and empower those principals, and 

what teacher and principal pipelines are needed to fuel  

and sustain those schools.

Finally, we envisioned the environment that would need 

to surround and support transformational schools that 

empower and equip students, parents, and teachers to 

achieve their educational and life goals: the organizing 

and advocacy leaders working with parents, community 

members, and educators to channel and amplify their 

voices; the elected officials demonstrating uncommon 

courage; the innovation and social change leaders tackling 

the problem’s root causes inside and outside of the system; 

the philanthropic leaders investing in promising ideas and 

in scaling what works; and those working and leading from 

other sectors that in different ways address the root causes 

of poverty and inequity, and shape the broader discussion 

about public education in America. 

As we travel across the country, we are humbled and 

inspired by all that people in our community, alongside so 

many others, are doing to help fuel local movements and 

shape thriving ecosystems of change in communities across 

America. The diversity of approaches and local strength 

we’re seeing fuels our optimism and inspires us to recommit 

to fostering the leadership and commitment of every person 

in this work, including corps members and alumni. What 

follows are highlights of some of the work that our corps 

members and alumni are taking on in their communities.
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 in the 2012-2013 
schooL year, 
more than 10,000 
corps members 
taught more than 
750,000 students.

shingi mutasa (new york cit y ‘ 1 1) helps his s tudent 

with her homework at the urban as sembly school 

for criminal Jus t ice in Brooklyn , ny.

victoria hong (los angeles ‘ 1 1) works with 

her pre-K s tudent s on an art project at 

pace heads tart in los angeles , ca . 
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Belzie mont-louis (new york, ’04) 
seventh grade teacher in boston, ma
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Teaching remains the most common profession of our 

alumni, with over one-third of our alumni teaching pre-K-

12th grade students across the United States. In 2012, we 

launched our inaugural Alumni Awards for Excellence in 

Teaching and recognized 10 outstanding educators from 

more than 600 nominees, giving us a platform to celebrate 

annually our most outstanding veteran teachers. 

One award recipient, Belzie Mont-Louis (New york ’04), 

teaches seventh grade reading in Boston. She is also a 

3rd-5th grade English Language Arts (ELA) team leader and 

instructional coach. In 2006, Belzie took a job teaching at a 

local charter school. In each of the next four years, between 

95 and 100 percent of her students scored advanced 

proficient on the Massachusetts state assessment. Three 

years ago, she took a job as the seventh grade reading 

teacher at Orchard gardens Pilot School, a district-run 

turnaround school in Boston, where 10 percent of seventh 

graders were coming in proficient in ELA benchmarks. At 

the end of the year, all of Belzie’s students passed the 

state benchmark exam, and 87 percent scored proficient or 

advanced. her efforts helped boost Orchard gardens into 

the 96th percentile of Massachusetts schools in producing 

student growth in English Language Arts. Since then, her 

students have continued to demonstrate strong growth.



it is possibLe for a teacher to give 
chiLdren an education that is 
Life-changing, even in one year. 

Belzie’s experience coming to the United States from haiti 

when she was 13 years old has influenced her approach 

to teaching. Last year, about 60 percent of her students 

were recent immigrants from the Dominican Republic, El 

Salvador, Puerto Rico, the Caribbean, and Nigeria. Belzie 

spends 10 to 15 minutes of every class teaching vocabulary, 

morphology, and cognates–words that have their roots in 

other languages. “Kids are excited to see that they don’t 

have to forget their language in order to learn English,” she 

says. “I only have these students for one year, and in that 

one year, I want every single child I teach to love to read.”

Today, many corps members and alumni teachers lead 

in important ways outside of their school buildings too. 

For example, Jordan henry (Los Angeles ’94) and Wes 

Farrow (Los Angeles ’06) are both members of their union, 

United Teachers of Los Angeles (UTLA), and help to lead 

NewTLA, the progressive caucus within UTLA that Jordan 

founded and which today accounts for over 25 percent 

of UTLA’s official governing body. Ben Spielberg (Bay 

Area ’10) was elected as the youngest member of the San 

Jose Teachers Union Executive Board in 2012. Campbell 

McLean (Baltimore ’02) spearheaded an effort in 2012 to 

change the Baltimore Teachers Union Constitution to 

make voting easier and more accessible for all teachers.  

And Sydney Morris and Evan Stone (both New york ’07) 

have begun a national expansion of the organization 

that they founded as corps members, Educators 4 

Excellence (E4E), which works to ensure that the voices 

of classroom teachers are included in decisions that 

affect students and the teaching profession. students smile for the camera at  east st. John high school in new orleans, la.
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school leaDership
As important as classroom-level efforts are, we have come to see that the only 

sustainable approach to helping more children succeed is to work at the level 

of the whole school. Teachers play a central role in creating and sustaining 

excellent schools, and exceptional school leaders are critical for building a 

culture in which teachers and their students thrive. 

We define a transformational school as a school serving low-income students  

(for whom demographics would predict 90 percent will not graduate from 

college), from which nearly all students emerge on a trajectory to expanded 

educational and life options. We know that while these schools are doing 

extraordinary work, the additional challenges that their students face are 

enormous, and these schools are working to do so much more to set their kids  

up to have access to equal opportunity in our country. 

 

$

 a transformationaL schooL shows a 
community what’s possibLe–fueLing 
demand for more great schooLs. 

Joann gama (rio grande valley ‘97) iDea public schools co-Founder, and 

her team at iDea inspire students to strive toward college graduation.
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At the same time a transformational school expands 

opportunity for its students, it shows a community what’s 

possible in a vivid and accessible way, fueling demand 

for more great schools and generating momentum within 

the community for improving educational options and 

outcomes for its children. Elisa grew up in the Rio grande 

Valley of south Texas, where Teach For America alumni Tom 

Torkelson and JoAnn gama (both Rio grande Valley ’97) 

founded the first IDEA Academy as an after-school program 

in their district placement school in 1998. Today, IDEA Public 

Schools is serving 13,000 students in 28 schools across the 

state of Texas. IDEA’s Class of 2012 received 1,161 college 

acceptances to more than 128 schools in 28 states and 3 

countries. Moreover, IDEA seniors received a cumulative $9 

million in scholarship awards. IDEA soon will become the largest 

source of low-income college graduates in the Rio grande Valley.  2013 iDea Donna graduate patsy arreola is now 

a first-generation college student attending 

the university of Texas-pan american.

Tom Torkelson (rio grande valley ‘97) 
co-founded iDea public schools, which 
serves 13,000 students in 28 schools 

across the state of Texas.
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“ we want every one of our schoLars to 
be abLe to compete with kids from aLL 
over the state, aLL over the nation, and 
aLL over the worLd.” – principaL Lozier

principal Frank lozier (los angeles ’00) laughs 

with teachers on the playground at laurel 

street elementary in compton, ca.

Nearly 700 Teach For America alumni are leading schools, including some of 

the most extraordinary and fastest-improving schools in the country. Every 

day, we are inspired by alumni school leaders who foster powerful cultures 

in their schools, build strong teams, effectively manage and develop their 

people, and partner with students and families around a shared mission 

and a commitment to do whatever it takes to ensure that all children can 

meet their full potential as incredible citizens of their community. 

Frank Lozier (Los Angeles ’00) is one such school leader, who during his first 

two years in the classroom developed a deep conviction that all children 

can achieve at the highest academic levels when given the opportunities 

they deserve. In 2011, his school, Laurel Street Elementary 

School in Compton, CA, earned a 927 on the State Academic 

Performance Index, representing high achievement across 

all grades and subjects, a score that was on par with schools 

in the neighboring community of Beverly hills. And in 2012, 

under Frank’s leadership, Laurel Street earned status as a 

California Distinguished School and a “Dispelling the Myth” 

award from The Education Trust. The members of “Team 

Laurel,” like many teams of educators, share a deep belief 

in and unwaveringly high expectations of their students, 

assume collective responsibility for student learning and 

growth, and are committed to fostering a strong and 

supportive community for each other and their students. 
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DisTricT anD sysTem 
leaDership
District and school system leaders shape the context in which 

schools and school leaders operate. In the past two years, we 

saw dramatic growth in the number of alumni in school system 

leadership roles – state commissioners of education, district 

superintendents, and senior cabinet members – from 84 in 2011 

to more than 150 in 2013. 

In January 2012, Jeff Riley (Baltimore ’93) was named Receiver  

of Lawrence Public Schools and charged with turning around the 

school system, which serves more than 13,000 students, most 

of whom are Latino and come from a low-income background. 

Over his nearly 20-year career in public education, Jeff has 

served in numerous roles in schools and districts, including 

serving as principal of Edwards Middle School in Boston 

and Chief Innovation Officer for the Boston Public Schools. 

When Jeff assumed leadership of Lawrence, the district 

had been designated “chronically underperforming” by the 

Massachusetts Board of Elementary and Secondary Education 

and placed into state receivership. In Jeff’s turnaround plan, he 

focuses more on creating great schools than a great system, and 

therefore offers significant resources and flexibility to schools, 

while a minimized central office takes on a support role. All 

schools in the district are granted charter-like autonomies but 

continue to operate as unionized, neighborhood schools. As 

part of his strategy, Jeff has successfully recruited several high-

performing school operators into Lawrence. 

Alumni superintendents lead Newark (Cami Anderson, Los 

Angeles ’93), Washington, D.C. (Kaya henderson, New york ’92), 

and the Tennessee Achievement School District (Chris Barbic, 

 district Leaders 
pLay criticaL 
roLes in buiLding 
transformationaL 
schooLs–more than 
150 aLumni fiLLed 
these roLes in 2013.

 

$
houston ’92), among others, and serve as state commissioners 

of education in Louisiana (John White, New Jersey ’99) and 

Tennessee (Kevin huffman, houston ’92). 

Learning from alumni who are paving the way, Teach For 

America is creating pathways for more alumni to learn about 

and prepare for district and system leadership. In 2013, we 

launched the School Systems Leaders Fellowship, through which 

a diverse cohort of 12 alumni educators are learning from their 

full-time positions in districts across the country, combined with 

professional development and executive coaching.

pre-K students reading at pace 

headstart in los angeles, ca.

We are working with district, charter, and nonprofit partners 

to grow the number of alumni launching and leading 

transformational schools. As one example, we launched 

a Rural School Leadership Academy this year, which will 

train 20 aspiring school leaders in our 13 rural regions in an 

apprenticeship model. This program will be a critical resource 

to our alumni in rural regions, who often do not have access to 

an alumni community, high-quality professional development, 

or principal certification programs. In addition, we are working 

with a wide variety of graduate schools, charter management 

organizations, nonprofits, and school districts to help alumni 

access high-quality school leadership training programs.



“ i don’t care about 
[traditionaL] pubLic 
or charter–i just 
want good schooLs.” 
 – Jeff Riley (Baltimore ’93)

Jeff riley (Baltimore ‘93) reads during the annual read across 

america day to a class of kindergarten students from the hennessey 

school in lawrence who were celebrating Dr. seuss’ birthday.
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civic anD poliTical 
leaDership 
 

Sustainable change is not possible unless it is demanded and 

driven by the students, families, and communities it is intended 

to serve; and an increasing number of Teach For America alumni 

have dedicated their careers to engaging and enlisting their 

communities in the broader movement to end educational inequity. 

Across the nation, Teach For America alumni are working to ensure 

the policies that shape the context in which students learn and 

schools operate truly reflect our common aspirations for every child. 

Teach For America, in partnership with Leadership for Educational 

Equity (LEE), a 501(c)(4) organization dedicated to developing the 

civic and political leadership of Teach For America corps members 

and alumni, is committed to supporting these efforts. 

In January 2012, Jonathan Klein (Los Angeles ’97) 

became the executive director of great Oakland Public 

Schools, co-founded in 2008 with hae-Sin Thomas 

(Bay Area ’93), which is building a community coalition 

of parents, teachers, principals, and community leaders 

to advance policies that ensure all Oakland students 

can attend quality public schools. Christina Sanchez 

(Los Angeles ’06) is the deputy organizing director 

for Parent Revolution, an organization that empowers 

parents to turn around underperforming schools. 

Nicole Baker Fulgham (Los Angeles ’91) founded The 

Expectations Project, which mobilizes faith-motivated 

individuals, leaders, congregations, and organizations  

as advocates for educational equity. 

 

In Baltimore, the collective leadership of Teach For 

America alumni is catalyzing community-level change. 

In 2011, Zeke Berzoff-Cohen, Matt Stern, and yasmene 

Mumby (all Baltimore ’08) founded The Intersection, a 

nonprofit that empowers students from underserved 

 many aLumni Launch 
efforts to eLevate 
the voices of parents, 
famiLies, community 
members, and 
educators as a force 
for change.

 $

leaders & students from The intersection of Baltimore 

meet with elisa during the listening tour.

areas to become engaged civic leaders. 

The Maryland Dream Act, which allows 

undocumented students who complete high school 

in Maryland to be eligible for in-state college tuition, passed 

in November by popular vote due in part to the extraordinary 

advocacy efforts of The Intersection as part of a broader coalition. 

Today, yasmene Mumby (Baltimore ’08) and Shannen Coleman 

Siciliano (Baltimore ’03) are both leaders within the Baltimore 

Education Coalition, a partnership of more than 25 schools, 

nonprofits, and religious institutions committed to improving 

the city’s schools. In March 2012, they rallied more than 1,600 

teachers, students, parents, and stakeholders to mount a 

successful protest against $100 million in cuts from Maryland’s 

fiscal 2012 state budget, and then garnered bipartisan 

support of city and state lawmakers to invest $1.1 billion into 

revitalizing Baltimore city schools’ crumbling infrastructures. 

The success of these efforts has only inspired and encouraged 

others to take action in their communities. LEE has experienced 

tremendous growth in membership, with more and more alumni 

aspiring to effect change in their communities as organizers and 

advocacy leaders, and – increasingly – as policy and elected 

leaders in key decision-making roles at all levels of government. 
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Kira orange Jones (Baton rouge ‘00), executive director of our greater new orleans-louisiana Delta region and member of the louisiana state Board of education, speaks at the new york alumni summit.

peter Kannam (Baltimore ‘93), executive officer of government relations 

and public policy, new leaders for new schools moderates The role 

of the Federal government in shaping education policy panel.

aLumni in poLicy remind us how imperative 
it is that more eLected officiaLs are 
grounded in the Lessons that come from 
teaching in Low-income communities.

Examples include Icela Pelayo, Ph.D. (Los Angeles ’03), who moved to New 

Mexico to become the Director of Bilingual and Multicultural Education for the 

New Mexico Education Department; JoAnn gama (Rio grande Valley ’97), who 

was appointed to President Obama’s Advisory Commission on Educational 

Excellence for hispanics; Kira Orange Jones (South Louisiana ’00), who was elected 

as a member of the Louisiana Board of Elementary and Secondary Education; 

and Alexis gonzales-Black (Eastern North Carolina ’07) and Allison Serafin 

(houston ’01), who were both elected to Nevada’s state board of education.

Alumni in these roles tell us how critical it is that many more of our nation’s 

public leaders and elected officials are grounded in the lessons that 

come from teaching successfully in low-income communities.



social change anD  
innovaTion leaDership
Throughout Teach For America’s history, countless alumni have been inspired to 

use the skills and insights gained in the classroom to become social entrepreneurs, 

pioneering new approaches to solving our most intractable problems. 

In the past two years, 140 alumni applied for our Social Innovation 

Award. Finalists are imagining bold and innovative school models, 

developing new ways for rural students to leverage technology, and 

fostering the civic leadership of students to address challenges facing 

their communities. 

Our 2012 Social Innovation Award went to T. Morgan Dixon (Atlanta 

’00), co-founder of girlTrek, for her work to support tens of thousands 

of black women and girls to work together to develop healthy habits, 

redefine cultural traditions, and contribute to broader conversations 

about health in America. Morgan and her co-founder, Vanessa garrison, 

were named 2013 Echoing green Fellows, one of 25 social entrepreneur 

teams selected from more than 2,800 applications for this prestigious 

fellowship. Morgan joins Alejandro gac-Artigas (greater Philadelphia ’09), 

founder of Springboard Collaborative and 2012 Echoing green Fellow, and 

Nick Ehrmann (D.C. ’00), founder of Blue Engine and 2010 Echoing green 

Fellow, as the third alum awarded the fellowship in the past four years. 

This year, we selected three winners of the 

2013 Social Innovation Award. Kelly Amis  

(Los Angeles ’90) launched TEAChED, a 

short film series documenting the causes 

and consequences of educational inequity 

in America, particularly as experienced 

by urban students of color. Elliot Sanchez 

(Kansas City ’08) founded mSchool, which 

brings state-of-the-art math classes to 

students by transforming community 

centers and after-school programs into 

innovative blended learning classrooms. 

And Zeke Berzoff-Cohen (Baltimore 

’08, previously mentioned) was also 

celebrated for his work as co-founder 

and leader of The Intersection.

 

$we must ensure that every singLe 
person we bring into this work 
discovers his or her unique 
roLe as an agent of change.

girltrek participants on the move at the “We are 

harriet” 100-minute Walk in henderson, nc  
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countLess aLumni 
have become sociaL 
entrepreneurs, 
pioneering new 
approaches to 
soLving our most 
intractabLe 
probLems.

T. morgan Dixon (atlanta ‘00) and vanessa garrison, co-founders of girltrek 20



 

$
 the movement to expand educationaL 
opportunity wouLd not be where it 
is without the deep support of the 
phiLanthropic community. 

philanThropic leaDership 
 

Teach For America and the broader movement to expand educational opportunity 

would not be making the kind of progress we are seeing in communities around the 

country without the support of the philanthropic community.  

It is this support that has catalyzed Teach For America’s efforts to increase our impact 

and grow in scale and diversity. We were able to increase revenues in Fy12 by 16 

percent over Fy11, came in under budget, and successfully secured $27 million in 

federal grants. In Fy13, we exceeded our fundraising target thanks to generous 

leadership gifts, growth in state funding, and successful applications for competitive 

federal funding grants. Additionally, 56 percent of our alumni donated time or money 

to Teach For America in Fy12 and Fy13, contributing more than $1.4 million and 56,000 

hours of direct support for our organization. 

We remain ever-grateful for the many long-standing 

champions who continue to contribute their time, 

talent, and financial resources to this effort, and 

welcome the new friends and supporters at all levels 

who are joining us to ensure educational excellence 

and equity for all children in this country. This year, we 

used a portion of our funding to launch an innovation 

challenge, which has spurred bold local initiatives 

related to corps member training and support and 

alumni programming. We are excited to share lessons 

from these innovations across our national network to 

ensure that they inform our efforts in other communities. 

mark Fraley (south louisiana ‘92), a senior advisor at lee, 

collaborates with fellow community members in milwaukee, Wi.

$1.4 million
56,000 hours

orGanizational  
support from alumni

21
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our Team  
 

The greatest sources of strength for Teach For America are the 

the corps members, alumni, and staff who have been drawn to do 

this work, and who commit themselves each day to living into our 

Core Values (see pages 23–   28). 

We were thrilled to be named one of FORTUNE magazine’s Best 

Places to Work for a third consecutive year, rising 10 spots from 

last year to number 60. And we earned a perfect four-star rating 

from Charity Navigator for the 11th consecutive year, putting us in 

the top 1 percent of nonprofits in efficiency. 

We continue to place a particular focus on attracting and 

fostering the leadership of individuals who share the racial, ethnic, 

or socioeconomic backgrounds of the students we teach. In 

2013, 38 percent of staff members identify as people of color 

and 26 percent come from low-income backgrounds, both of 

which represent substantial increases. Moreover, with increasing 

focus on unleashing the leadership of staff members as change 

agents, we are engaging deeply in a variety of formats on issues 

of personal identity and the role of race, class, and privilege 

in our work. We are making important investments, though 

we recognize that we have far to go to reflect the diversity of 

students and families in the communities where we teach. 

 

Finally, we are proud to be part of a global movement for 

educational excellence and equity, which is proving to be an 

important source of innovation and inspiration to accelerate our 

progress in the United States. Seven years ago, Wendy led the 

development of Teach For All in response to requests from social 

entrepreneurs all over the world who wanted help enlisting 

their own countries’ future leaders to end crippling disparities in 

educational opportunity. Today, we are part of a thriving global 

network, with independent organizations in 30 countries and 

counting. The organizations, teachers, and alumni of the Teach 

we are proud to be part of a gLobaL 
movement for educationaL equity.

milwaukee executive Director maurice Thomas (metro atlanta 

‘08) leads corps members on a tour of historic mlK Drive.

For All network are sharing ideas and adapting solutions across 

borders, hastening the pace of change. 

While no single community, in America or elsewhere, is close 

to claiming victory yet, we are more optimistic than ever that in 

our lifetime we will realize the day when all children in this nation 

have the opportunity to attain an excellent education. 

Every day, we see 

evidence that we are 

on the path there: in the 

accomplishments of the 

incredible children we 

teach; in the voices of their parents demanding excellent schools; 

in the impact of our corps members on their students and 

schools and communities; in the leadership of our alumni as a 

force for change at every level within and outside the education 

system; in the work of our partners in schools and in districts, 

across sectors in our communities; and in the generosity and 

active engagement of supporters like you. 

We have a long way to go, but we are committed to getting better 

every day, and it is our privilege to be working alongside you on 

this journey.

Elisa Villanueva Beard and Matt Kramer 
co-ceos, teach for america

38% 
26% 

of staff members 
identify as people 
of color

come from  
low-income 
backGrounds
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TEACh FOR AMERICA

cOre values
Our core values are our culture. By 

learning more about them, you can 

learn more about what lies at the 

heart of Teach For America. Staff 

members look to our core values to 

guide their decisions and actions, 

and corps members and alumni draw 

inspiration from them – both inside 

and outside of the classroom.
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respecT & humiliTy
We value the strengths, experiences, and perspectives 

of others, and we recognize our own limitations. We 

are committed to partnering effectively with families, 

schools, and communities to ensure that our work 

advances the broader good for all children.
24



DiversiTy
We act on our belief that the movement to 

ensure educational equity will succeed only 

if it is diverse in every respect. In particular, 

we value the perspective and credibility that 

individuals who share the racial and economic 

backgrounds of the students with whom we 

work can bring to our organization, classrooms, 

and the long-term effort for change.
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Team
We value and care about each other, operate with 

a generosity of spirit, and have fun in the process 

of working together. To maximize our collective 

impact, we inspire, challenge, and support each 

other to be our best and sustain our effort.
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leaDership
We strive to develop and become the leaders necessary to 

realize educational excellence and equity. We establish bold 

visions and invest others in working toward them. We work 

in purposeful, strategic, and resourceful ways; define broadly 

what is within our control to solve; and learn and improve 

constantly. We operate with a sense of possibility, persevere in 

the face of challenges, ensure alignment between our actions 

and beliefs, and assume personal responsibility for results.
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TransFormaTional 
change
We seek to expand educational opportunity in ways that are 

life-changing for children and transforming for our country. 

Given our deep belief in children and communities, the 

magnitude of educational inequity and its consequences, 

and our optimism about the solvability of the problem, we 

act with high standards, urgency, and a long-term view.
28
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revenues, GaIns, and OTher suppOrT:

Contributions

Government grants and contracts

Fee for service

Contributed goods and services 

Interest and dividend income

Net appreciation (depreciation) in fair value 

of investments

Licensing fees and other revenue

Total revenues, gains, and other support

expenses:

program services:

Teacher recruitment and selection

Pre-service institute

Placement, professional development, 

and other

Alumni affairs

Total program services

supporting services:

Management and general

Fundraising

Total supporting services

Total expenses

Increase in net assets before nonrecurring

 activities 

Transfer of net assets - deconsolidation 

of Teach For All, Inc.

Transfer of net assets - consolidation 

of Leadership for Educational Equity

Expiration of  education awards 

Change in net assets

 

net assets, beginning of year

net assets, end of year

$215,770,936

61,546,661

28,742,484

306,635

411,524

10,556,244

2,065,929

319,400,413

44,056,551

38,635,757

104,037,074

20,396,035

207,125,417

19,911,043

25,521,342

45,432,385

252,557,802

66,842,611

 

–

– 

1,372,371

68,214,982 

 

350,933,676

419,148,658

$196,883,416

42,874,615

23,198,766

4,754,355

128,762

[1,398,720]

3,626,368

270,067,562

37,651,869

33,112,266

91,817,578

20,532,707

183,114,420

14,450,804

21,624,070

36,074,874

219,189,294

50,878,268

 

[9,271,742]

211,968

–

41,818,494 

 

309,115,182

350,933,676

2012 TOTal 2011 TOTalFinancials

In 2013, Teach For America changed its fiscal year from October 1 – September 30 to June 1 – May 31. To make the shift, fiscal year 
2013 was an 8-month year. This Annual Letter highlights progress over both fiscal years, thanks donors who contributed over one or 
both fiscal years, and includes our audited financials from fiscal year 2012 and the shortened fiscal year 2013.
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82 percent of our costs are related to recruiting, training, and developing our corps members and alumni. This 
figure includes critical investments in national infrastructure, brand, and strategy that underpin these efforts.

2012 cosT Drivers

41% Corps Member Development & Support

18% Corps Member Recruitment, Selection & Placement

15% Corps Member Pre-Service Training & Preparation   

10% Fundraising

8% Alumni Support

8% Management and General

Teach For America raises money nationally and locally from a diverse set of funders, with 30 percent of our 
operating revenues coming from public sources and 70 percent from private sources. Eighty percent of our 
Fy12 revenues were generated in direct support of work in the regions.

2012 revenue sources

33% Foundations

25% Individuals

21% State and District Fees

10% Corporations

9% Federal Funding

2% Events
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revenues, GaIns, and OTher suppOrT:

Contributions

Government grants and contracts

Fee for service

Special events, net of cost of direct benefit

to donors of $856,643 

Interest and dividend income

Net appreciation in fair value 

of investments

Contributed goods and services

Licensing fees and other revenue

Change in donor intent

Net assets released from restrictions

Total revenues, gains, and other support

expenses:

program services:

Teacher recruitment and selection

Pre-service institute

Placement, professional development, 

and other

Alumni affairs

Total program services

supporting services:

Management and general

Fundraising

Total supporting services

Total expenses

Change in net assets

 

net assets, beginning of period

net assets, end of period

$149,697,616

43,165,773

83,750

1,202,289

1,703,289

11,907,638

287,277

2,389,798

–

–

210,437,430

33,546,651

16,864,443

74,110,830

19,406,802

143,928,726

26,295,745

20,848,321

47,144,066

191,072,792

19,364,638

 

419,148,658

438,513,296

2013 TOTal*Financials

* For the 8-month period ended May 31, 2013
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champion investors

$5 million+ in national  
and reGional support 
Anonymous* 

Laura and John Arnold Foundation* 

The Eli & Edythe Broad Foundation* 

Sue and Steve Mandel* 

Robertson Foundation* 

Arthur and Toni Rembe Rock* 

The Walton Family Foundation*

$1,000,000 – $4,999,999 in national  
and reGional support 
Anonymous (2)* 

The Anschutz Foundation* 

Arizona State University 

Bank of America* 

Barclays 

Bezos Family Foundation* 

Carnegie Corporation of New york 

Chamberlin Family Foundation 

Cisco* 

Comcast NBCUniversal* 

The Dalio Family Foundation, Inc.* 

The Feroz & Erica Dewan Foundation* 

The Dream Fund at UCLA 

Susan and Thomas Dunn* 

Emerson Collective 

The Ewing halsell Foundation* 

Fidelity Investments* 

Mary and Paul Finnegan* 

Doris & Donald Fisher Fund* 

Foundation For The Carolinas 

Thomas F. and Julie D. Frist* 

Bill & Melinda gates Foundation* 

glenview Capital 

The goizueta Foundation 

hall Family Foundation 

hamon Charitable Foundation 

Robert M. hearin Foundation 

h-E-B grocery Company* 

helios Education Foundation* 

Tony hsieh* 

JCPenney 

george Kaiser Family Foundation* 

Martha and Bruce Karsh* 

Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation* 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Keiser Donor Advised Fund* 

W. K. Kellogg Foundation 

William R. Kenan, Jr. Charitable Trust 

Kern Family Foundation* 

John S. and James L. Knight  

   Foundation* 

The Lenfest Foundation* 

Lilly Endowment, Inc.* 

Lowe’s 

Marsha and James McCormick* 

The Medtronic Foundation* 

Michigan Education Excellence Foundation 

The Mind Trust 

Project LIFT* 

Rainwater Charitable Foundation* 

The Rhode Island Foundation 

Charles and Lynn Schusterman  

   Family Foundation* 

The Scully Peretsman Foundation* 

The Seedlings Foundation* 

State Farm®* 

The UCLA Foundation 

Visa, Inc.* 

Wells Fargo* 

The Whitman-harsh Family Foundation* 

Windsong Trust* 

Zell Family Foundation* 

 

naTional corporaTe 
parTners

$1 million+ in national support 

sTraTegic Technology 
invesTors

$1 million+ in in-kind or pro-bono 
support

naTional corporaTe 
sponsors

$500,000 – $999,999 in  
national support 
Amgen Foundation* 

Cornerstone OnDemand Foundation* 

The Medtronic Foundation* 

Visa, Inc.*

naTional corporaTe 
invesTors

$250,000 – $499,999 in  
national support 
Bank of America* 

FedEx Corporation* 

Fidelity Investments* 

Lincoln Financial Foundation* 

State Farm®*

naTional corporaTe 
supporTers

$100,000 – $249,999 in  
national support 
Credit Suisse Americas Foundation* 

gE Foundation 

J.Crew 

JCPenney 

Lowe’s 

Perfetti Van Melle USA, Inc 

Silver Point Capital 

Symantec Foundation, an advised fund of  

   Silicon Valley Community Foundation*

*Denotes donors that contributed in both fiscal years

Teach For America is deeply grateful for the support of the following individuals, foundations, 

corporations, and states that have contributed $100,000 or more to our regional and national 

efforts in fiscal year 2012 (October 1, 2011 – September 30, 2012) and/or the shortened fiscal year 

2013 (October 1, 2012 – May 31, 2013).



oTher naTional corporaTe 
conTriBuTors

up to  $99,999 in  
national support 
Akamai* 

Anonymous [2]* 

Artio global Management LLC 

AT&T 

The Capital group Companies Charitable  

   Foundation* 

The Coca-Cola Foundation* 

Coldwater Creek 

Corwin Press, Inc. 

Fruition Partners 

heitman LLC 

hostess Brands 

Lotus Bakeries North America* 

Minted LLC 

Parametric Portfolio Associates 

Robbins geller Rudman & Dowd LLP 

Seventh generation 

Sharegift USA 

Staples Center Foundation 

SunTrust Foundation 

SurveyMonkey* 

Williams-Sonoma, Inc.*

puBlic FunDers

federal partners 
The Corporation for National and  

   Community Service* 

U.S. Department of Education*

state supporters 
Serve Alabama: The governor’s Office of     

    Faith-Based and Volunteer Service* 

Alabama State Department of Education* 

Arizona Office of the governor 

State of Arkansas* 

CaliforniaVolunteers 

Connecticut Commission on  

   Community Service* 

Race to the Top: Delaware* 

Volunteer Florida* 

Race to the Top: Jacksonville, Florida* 

Race to the Top: Miami-Dade, Florida* 

georgia Commission for Service and  

    Volunteerism* 

State of georgia* 

Race to the Top: georgia* 

hawai’i Commission on National and  

   Community Service* 

hawai’i Department of Education* 

Serve Illinois 

Illinois State Board of Education* 

Indiana Department of Education* 

Kentucky Department of Education* 

Louisiana Department of Education* 

Louisiana Serve Commission* 

Maryland governor’s Office on Service and    

   Volunteerism 

Massachusetts Department of Elementary  

   & Secondary Education* 

Michigan Community Service Commission 

Mississippi Department of Education* 

State of Missouri 

New Jersey Commission on National and  

   Community Service* 

New Mexico Commission for  

   Community Volunteerism* 

State of New Mexico, Indian Education  

   Department* 

Public Schools of North Carolina* 

Race to the Top: North Carolina* 

Race to the Top: Ohio* 

Oklahoma Community Service    

   Commission* 

PennSERVE: The governor’s Office of  

   Citizen Service* 

Race to the Top: Rhode Island* 

United Way Association of South Carolina* 

State of South Carolina* 

SD Commission for National and  

   Community Service (South Dakota)* 

Black hills Special Services Cooperative  

   (South Dakota)* 

State of South Dakota* 

Race to the Top: Tennessee* 

OneStar Foundation (Texas)* 

Texas Education Agency* 

Wisconsin National and Community  

   Service Board*

annual Donors

$100,000 – $999,999 in national and 
reGional support 
80/20 Foundation 

The Abell Foundation* 

Senator Stan Adelstein 

The Ahmanson Foundation* 

Elizabeth and Lee Ainslie 

Alabama Power Foundation 

Anne and Doug Albrecht* 

Allen & Company 

Carlos and Malu Alvarez Impetus 

   Foundation 

Lisa and Joseph Amato* 

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.* 

Anonymous (9)* 

Apollo group 

Appaloosa Management L.P.* 

Applied Materials Foundation 

Barbara and Ted Aronson 

Clifford and Laurel Asness 

The Assisi Foundation of Memphis* 

Asurion* 

AT&T* 

Balyasny Asset Management 

Dmitry Balyasny* 

Barclays Bank Delaware 

The Barton Family Foundation 

Baton Rouge Area Foundation 

S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation 

Rheda Becker and Robert E. Meyerhoff* 

Trey Beck 

Anita and Josh Bekenstein* 

Belk Foundation 

Courtney Benoist and Jason Fish* 

Best Portion Foundation/Tim Schwertfeger  

   and gail Waller* 

The Bezalel Fund* 

Biogen Idec Foundation* 

The Stephen and Renée Bisciotti Foundation 

Roy and Lea Black* 

Arthur M. Blank Family Foundation 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona 

BNy Mellon 

Scott and Roxanne Bok* 

The Boone Family Foundation* 

Booth-Bricker Fund* 

The Boston Foundation 

William K. Bowes, Jr. Foundation 

The Brown Foundation 

The Peter and Carmen Lucia Buck Foundation, Inc.* 

Caesars Entertainment Corporation* 

The Morris and gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation 

The Capital group Companies Charitable     

   Foundation* 

Cargill Foundation 

Daniel Carroll and Stasia Obremskey* 

The Carson Family Charitable Trust* 

John W. Carson Foundation, Inc. 

Carstens Family Foundation* 

Amon g. Carter Foundation 

John and Letitia Carter 

W.W. Caruth, Jr. Foundation 

The Annie E. Casey Foundation 

harold K.L. Castle Foundation* 

Central Indiana Community Foundation 

Champions for Education, Inc.* 

The Mary K. Chapman Foundation 

The Chartrand Family Fund* 

Chesapeake Energy* 

*Denotes donors that contributed in both fiscal years 33



Chevron Corporation* 

Cindy and Rob Citrone 

CityBridge Foundation 

Cleveland Foundation* 

The Coca-Cola Foundation* 

Steven A. and Alexandra M. Cohen  

   Foundation 

Stephanie and Chase Coleman 

Tim and Allison Coleman* 

Combined Jewish Philanthropies 

Communities Foundation of Texas* 

The Community Foundation for greater  

   Atlanta, Inc.* 

Community Foundation for Southeastern  

   Michigan* 

Community Foundation for the  

   National Capital Region 

Consequences Foundation 

Constellation 

Peter and Marilyn Coors* 

The James M. Cox Foundation* 

Kathy S. Craft 

Credit Suisse Americas Foundation* 

harriett and hilliard Crews* 

Crown Family Philanthropies* 

The Cullen Foundation 

Bev and Larry Dale 

Daniels Fund* 

Joe C. Davis Foundation* 

Michael & Susan Dell Foundation 

DeMatteo Monness 

Devon Energy* 

Deanna and Anthony DiNovi* 

Peggy and Millard Drexler* 

Drs. Bruce and Lee Foundation* 

Fiona and Stanley Druckenmiller* 

Duke Energy Foundation* 

Denise Dupre and Mark Nunnelly* 

The Eisner Foundation 

Eli Lilly and Company 

The Emerald Foundation 

Emerson Electric Co. 

Entergy Corporation* 

Entergy Louisiana* 

Ardie and Steve Evans 

Exelon Foundation* 

Explore.org, a direct charitable function of  

   The Annenberg Foundation 

ExxonMobil Foundation* 

Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation, Inc.* 

The William Stamps Farish Fund 

FedEx Corporation* 

Alison and John Ferring 

Betty and Davis Fitzgerald Foundation* 

Flamboyan Foundation 

Florida Blue* 

The Foundation for Newark’s Future* 

Alan and Jennifer Fournier 

Sidney E. Frank Foundation 

Bobbie and Lew Frankfort* 

Nita and Phil Francis* 

Jim and Karen Frank 

Freddie Mac Foundation* 

Fries Family Foundation 

The Frist Foundation 

Thomas gamel 

E.L. and Thelma gaylord Foundation* 

general Mills Foundation* 

golden LEAF Foundation 

goldsbury Foundation 

Jane and William goldring 

good Samaritan, Inc. 

The Mike and gillian goodrich Foundation 

great Plains Education Foundation 

greater houston Community Foundation 

The greehey Family Foundation 

greener Pastures Foundation 

The John and Amy griffin Foundation, Inc. 

The grossman Family Foundation* 

Cynthia and Ben guill* 

The george gund Foundation* 

The Charles hayden Foundation 

heather and Paul haaga* 

Mimi & Peter haas Fund 

hamilton Family Foundation* 

harris Family Foundation* 

The hartford Financial Services group 

hartford Foundation for Public giving 

hugh and Michelle harvey Family  

   Foundation* 

heckscher Foundation for Children 

The hellman Family Foundation 

The Leona M. and harry B. helmsley  

   Charitable Trust* 

hewlett-Packard* 

The William and Flora hewlett Foundation* 

high Meadows Foundation* 

hille Foundation 

Paula and Robert hisaoka 

Peter M. holt and Julianna hawn holt 

Johns hopkins University* 

horning Family Fund* 

houston Endowment, Inc.* 

houston Livestock Show and Rodeo* 

hSBC* 

The hyde Family Foundations* 

Inasmuch Foundation* 

James and Agnes Kim Foundation* 

Joyce Foundation* 

JPMorgan Chase* 

Kamehameha Schools* 

Kavanagh Family Foundation 

The Kendeda Fund* 

David and Angela Kenny* 

Maureen A. and James A.C. Kennedy* 

Kinder Foundation* 

Nancy and Richard Kinder 

KLA - Tencor* 

Robert J. Kleberg, Jr. and helen C. Kleberg  

   Foundation* 

Koret Foundation* 

Bobby Kotick 

Marie-Jose and henry Kravis 

The Kresge Foundation 

Larson Foundation* 

Mollie and garland Lasater 

Las Vegas Sands Corp 

Liz and Eric Lefkofsky* 

Sue Lehmann* 

Mark and Katie Leinweber 

Lennar Corporation 

The Leon Levine Foundation 

Daniel Lewis* 

Liberty global 

Lincoln Financial Foundation* 

Linde Family Foundation* 

Lone Pine Foundation* 

Longwood Foundation, Inc.* 

gay and Erskine Love Foundation, Inc.* 

The Lowe Foundation* 

The Lynch Foundation* 

The Lynde and harry Bradley  

   Foundation, Inc. 

Kathi and Stephen Mahle* 

Martin and Tristin Mannion 

Joe and Rika Mansueto* 

Maritz* 

howard and Nancy Marks 

Dorothy and Norman E. McCulloch, Jr. 

Mcgregor Fund* 

McInerny Foundation* 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Phillip McWane 

The Meadows Foundation* 

Michigan Education Excellence Foundation 

The Minneapolis Foundation* 

Monsanto Fund* 

Morgan Family Foundation* 

Morgan Stanley 

Susan and Mark Mulzet* 

The Murphy Foundation* 

Nadel & gussman 

Ralph and Trish Nagel* 

Dionne and Francis Najafi, Pivotal group, Inc.* 

harvey E. Najim Family Foundation 

The Newark Charter School Fund* 

annual Donors (continued)

*Denotes donors that contributed in both fiscal years 34



News Corporation 

Kate and Robert Niehaus* 

Marc and Cécile Noël* 

Nord Family Foundation* 

North Star Academy 

The Northern Trust Company 

Northrop grumman Foundation* 

Northwestern Mutual Foundation* 

Mark Nunnelly and Denise Dupre* 

Scott C. and Amie Rath Nuttall* 

Oak Foundation* 

Oklahoma Community Service Commission 

Oklahoma gas & Electric* 

Laura and Richard Parsons 

The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation 

The Paulson Family Fund* 

Peacock Foundation, Inc.* 

Richard S. Pechter* 

Perfetti Van Melle USA, Inc  

Mac and Russ Perlich* 

Perot Foundation* 

The Pershing Square Foundation 

PgA Tour and ThE PLAyERS Championship* 

The Piton Foundation 

Polk Bros. Foundation 

Printpack, Inc. 

The Pritzker Traubert Family Foundation* 

Progress Energy Workplace giving 

The Prudential Foundation* 

The Nina Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust* 

Bruce and Diana Rauner* 

Rees-Jones Foundation* 

Rich Foundation 

Sid W. Richardson Foundation 

Larry and Sarahmay Robbins* 

Linnea and george Roberts 

Robin hood Foundation* 

Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi Foundation  

   for Children 

The Roche Foundation* 

Rodel Foundation of Delaware 

Rogers Family Foundation 

Catherine and Will Rose* 

Deedie and Rusty Rose* 

Leslie Miller Saiontz* 

Sharon and Joe Saunders 

Debbie and howard Schiller via goldman  

   Sachs gives* 

Schlieder Educational Foundation* 

Judy and Bill Schubert* 

Charles and helen Schwab Foundation* 

Schwab Charitable Fund* 

The Seattle Foundation 

Shell Oil Company* 

Betsy and george Sherman* 

John and Marny Sherman* 

Betsy and Paul Shiverick* 

Elena and Scott Shleifer 

The Shumway Foundation 

Silver Eagle Distributors, L.P. 

harold Simmons Foundation 

Simple gifts Fund 

Mr. Paul E. Singer* 

The Skillman Foundation* 

Daniel E. Smith and Elizabeth g. Riley* 

Richard and Susan Smith Family Foundation* 

Sobrato Family Foundation* 

Joan and Paul Sorensen 

South Texas higher Education Foundation* 

C.D. Spangler Foundation, Inc.* 

Robert Stansky 

The Starr Foundation* 

Stevens-Leinweber Construction, Inc.  

State Street Foundation* 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Steel 

The Aaron and Lillie Straus Foundation, Inc.* 

Strong Foundation* 

Joyce and Larry J. Stupski* 

Stupski Family Foundation at hawaii  

   Community Foundation* 

SunTrust Banks, Inc. 

Symantec Foundation, an advised fund of  

   Silicon Valley Community Foundation* 

Patrick F. Taylor Foundation 

Phyllis Taylor 

David A. Tepper Charitable Foundation* 

Texas Instruments Foundation* 

Sandi and John W. Thompson* 

Thunderbirds Charities 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thurston* 

Tishman Speyer Properties 

Diane and gary Tooker* 

Trafigura Foundation* 

Travelers Connecticut Foundation 

T. Rowe Price Foundation* 

U.S. Bank 

Wayne and gladys Valley Foundation* 

John T. Vucurevich Foundation* 

The Wasserman Foundation* 

Weaver Family Foundation Fund* 

The harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation 

Weingart Foundation 

Lisa and greg Wendt* 

Whh Foundation* 

The Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation* 

The Wilbur and hilda glenn Family  

   Foundation 

The Wildflower Foundation, Inc.* 

The Wilf Family Foundation* 

Abby and Todd Williams 

Ruth and Morris Williams - Pine Tree  

   Foundation* 

Williams Foundation 

Wisconsin Energy Foundation 

Jean and Rick Witmer* 

W.L.S. Spencer Foundation* 

Pamela Wolofsky* 

The Wurtele Foundation* 

Elaine Wynn 

yale University 

Janine and Jeff yass* 

The younger Family Fund* 

Zappos.com, Inc.*

annual Donors (continued)

*Denotes donors that contributed in both fiscal years 35



naTional communiTy 
parTners

100Kin10 

American Indian College Fund 

American Indian graduate Center (AIgC) 

American Indian higher Education    

   Consortium (AIhEC)   

American Indian Science and Engineering  

   Society (AISES)    

American Medical Student Association   

   (AMSA) 

Americans for Indian Opportunity (AIO) 

Asian & Pacific Islander American    

   Scholarship Fund (APIASF) 

Bonner Scholars 

Breakthrough Collaborative 

City year 

College horizons for Native Students 

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation  

   (CBCF) 

Congressional hispanic Caucus Institute  

   (ChCI) 

The Dream is Now 

gila River Indian Community 

girl Scouts of the USA (gSUSA) 

got your 6 

habitat for humanity 

hillel 

hispanic heritage Foundation (hhF) 

hispanic Scholarship Fund (hSF)  

The Jackie Robinson Foundation (JRF) 

Joining Forces 

Jumpstart 

Kaplan 

Management Leadership for Tomorrow  

   (MLT) 

Masa Israel 

NASA 

National Association of Latino Fraternal   

   Organizations (NALFO) 

National head Start Association (NhSA) 

National Science Teachers Association  

   (NSTA) 

National Society of Collegiate Scholars  

   (NSCS) 
National Society of hispanic MBAs  

   (NShMBA) 

National Urban League  

New Futuro 

Phi Sigma Pi 

Prep for Prep  

The Posse Foundation 

Ron Brown Scholar Program  

Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO)        

Students for Education Reform  

Tau Beta Pi 

Teach.org 

Thurgood Marshall College Fund 

Tribal Education National Assembly  

   (TEDNA) 

Troops to Teachers (TTT) 

United Negro College Fund (UNCF) 

Washington Internships for Native Students  

   (WINS) 

young Life

Teach For America would like to thank the following organizations for their partnership in 2012 

and 2013.  Through collaboration, these organizations deepened and sustained our collective 

work throughout the year.

3rd grade students work together on a reading 

activity at little Wound school in Kyle, sD.
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Laura e. arnold** 
Co-Founder and Co-Chair  
Laura and John Arnold Foundation  
  
thomas h. castro  
Founder and CEO  
El Dorado Capital, LLC  
  
maxine clark  
Founder, Chief Executive Bear & Chairman  
Build-A-Bear Workshop®  
  
patricia j. crawford  
Retired - Senior Vice President  
Enterprise Diversity & Inclusion  
Wells Fargo  
  
millard drexler  
Chairman and CEO  
J. Crew group  
  
paul finnegan  
Co-CEO  
Madison Dearborn Partners  
  
Lew frankfort  
Chairman & CEO  
Coach, Inc.  
  
david gergen  
Professor of Public Service  
Director of the Center for Public Leadership  
harvard University  
  
randall h. harbert  
Senior Vice President  
State Farm Insurance Companies  
  
Leo hindery, jr.  
Managing Partner  
InterMedia Partners  
  
john hotchkis*  
Founder, Chairman & CEO  
Ramajal, LLC  
 
walter isaacson (chairman emeritus)  
President & CEO  
The Aspen Institute  
  
david w. kenny  
Chairman and CEO  
The Weather Channel Companies  
  
joel klein  
CEO, Education Division  
Executive Vice President, Office of the  
   Chairman  
News Corporation  
  
wendy kopp (chair)  
CEO & Co-Founder   
Teach For All  
 

matthew kramer  
Co-CEO  
Teach For America   
  
sherry Lansing*  
CEO  
Sherry Lansing Foundation  
  
john Legend  
Recording Artist and Philanthropist  
  
sue Lehmann  
Management Consultant  
  
michael L. Lomax, ph.d.  
President & CEO  
United Negro College Fund  
  
stephen f. mandel, jr. (treasurer)   
Managing Director  
Lone Pine Capital   
  
james m. mccormick  
Founder, CEO & President  
First Manhattan Consulting group  
  
darla moore  
Vice President  
Rainwater, Inc.  
  
richard d. parsons (Lead director)   
Senior Advisor  
Providence Equity Partners, Inc.  
  
richard s. pechter  
Alumnus, Teach For America  
Retired Chairman, DLJ Financial Services  
  
greg penner  
general Partner  
Madrone Capital Partners  
  
nancy peretsman  
Managing Director  
Allen & Company LLC  
  
arthur rock  
Principal  
Arthur Rock & Co.  
  
vince roig  
Chairman  
helios Education Foundation  
  
paula a. sneed (chair, national council)  
Retired Executive Vice President  
Kraft Foods, Inc. 

sir howard stringer  
Chairman  
Sony Corporation  
  
 

kurt strovink  
Director  
McKinsey & Company  
  
Lawrence h. summers 
President Emeritus  
Charles W. Eliot University Professor  
harvard University  
  
beverly daniel tatum, ph.d.  
President  
Spelman College  
  
sara martinez tucker  
CEO  
National Math + Science Initiative  
  
elisa villanueva beard  
Co-CEO  
Teach For America   
  
josé h. villarreal  
Senior Advisor  
Akin gump  
  
gregory w. wendt  
Senior Vice President  
Capital Research Company  
  
margaret “meg” whitman  
President & Chief Executive Officer  
hewlett-Packard Company  
  
jide zeitlin   
The Keffi group Ltd.  
  
  
*Lifetime Director  
**On Leave From the Board  

Teach For america naTional BoarD oF DirecTors

As of May 31, 2013


